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Abstract

According to the Department o.f Justice, the incidence oJ'

domestic violence decreased during the I990s. Understandìng the causes

of this decline could o.fftr importønt insight into designing effective

policie,s to continue this trend. In this paper, we use the Area Identilied

Nalional Crime Victimizcttion Surveys (NCVS), the same data used to

generate the DOJ's national estimates, merged with county-level

variables, to examine lhe determinants of women reporting abuse. Our

results indicate lhal. there are three important.facbrs that likely contribute

to the decline: (I) the increased provision o.f legal serttices.forvictÌms of

inlimate partner abu,se, (2) improvements in women's economic status,

and (3) dentographic trends, most notably the aging of the population.

I. INTRODUCTION

Dornestic violence is a serious problern in our society with significant social costs.

Despite the tremendous toll on both the vicfins and society, dornestic violence was not

recognized as a public health issue in the US until relatively recently. With the women's

rnovement of the 1970s, domestic violence was increasingly lecognized as a public, not a private,

issue. The result has been growing public and private initiatives to eradicate domestic violence.



After more than 20 years of efforl, the rate of domestic violence appears to be declining.

According to a recent report published by the Departrnent of Justice [2000], violence against

wolnen by intirnate parlners fell by 21 percent between 1993 and 1998 fi'om I . 1 million violent

incidents to 8"/6,340 incidentsr.

What factors explain this recent decline? Econornic models of domestic violence predict

that violence against wornen will decline as worreu's alternatives outside their relationships

improve. (See Tauchen et al. [1991] and Fanner and Tiefenthaler [1997] which is further

discussed in Section 2.) One way to improve battered women's altematives is by providing

shelters, hotlines, and other seruices that help rnake leaving their relationships realistic for these

wornen. Federal, state, and local govemments as well as numerous nonprofit groups have

contributed to inoeasing the availabilify of seruices for battered wornen tluoughout the ccxrntry

over the past 25 years.

While programs that provide selices to battered wornen such as shclters may provide

wolnen with short-tenn altematives to staying with their abusets, irnproving women's economic

status (for exarnple, by increasing educational atlainment) will result in more battered worììen

being able to achieve self-sufficiency in the long-run. If battered wolnen can support themselves,

they are both more likely to leave and have more power within their relationships if they stay. As

a result, econornic equality for wornen - both at the individual- and community-level - is also

predicted to lower the incidence of dornestic violence.

Do better alternatives for women explain the decline in domestic violence in the

1990s? IIave both irnproved economic status and more selice provision provided women with

better alternatives to abusive relationships and, therefore, lowered the incidence of intilnate

partner abuse? In this paper, we use the Area-Identified National Crime Victirnization Survey

(NCVS) (see Section 3 for more discussion of the data set), made available to us through a grant

frorn the National Consortium for Violence Research in cooperation with the US Census Bureau,

to exarnine the detenninants of the incidence of intirnate pafiner abuse. The NCVS are the same
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data used by the Departnent of Justice to construct their annual estimates of victirnization.

Because the Area-Identified NCVS include detailed geographical identifiers, we are able to

investigate the effects of county-level variables, including the existence of programs for battered

wolnen, welfare paynents, and wornen's overall econornic status on the incidence of abuse at the

individuallevel. By examining the determinants of intirnate pafiner abuse at the individuallevel,

we can provide some insight into which factors explain the decline in the incidence of domestic

violence nalionally.

Using a probit analysis, we examine the detenninants of an individual wornan reporting

abuse (see Section 4). The hndings generate three important factors that are likely to have

contributed to the decline in violence against wolnen in the 90s. First, while shelters, hotlines,

and counseling programs targeted at battered wolnen are found to have no signifìcant impact on

the likelihood of domestic abuse, the availability of legal services in the county of residence has a

significant, negative effect on the likelihood Írat an individual wornan is battered. Given that the

provision of legal services for victims of domestic violence has increased drarnatically in the 90s,

we conclude that legal seruices provision is one likely significant factor in explaining the decline.

Both the irnprovernent in women's econornic status and deinographic changes in the population

may have also contributed to explaining the decreased incidence of intirnate paÍner abuse. Our

analysis indicates that increased education, for both battered women themselves and for wolnen

in general, significantly lowers the rate of abuse. Given that women's educational attainment

continued to increase in the 1990s, this variable appears to contribute to the decline. Sorne of the

decline in the rate of dornestic violence also may be the result of dernographic trends. Our

population is aging and older women are significantly less likely to be victirns of this type of

abuse.
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II. BACKGROUND

In a recent press release (May 17 ,2000), the Justice Deparhnent's Bureau of Justice

Statistics (BJS) reports that violence against wolnen by intirnate pailners fell by 2l percent frorn

1993 through 1998. This statistic was calculated from the National Crirne Victirnization Suleys

(NCVS); an annual survey on the incidence of all types of crires including violence by intirnates

(current or fonner spouses, girlfriends, or boyf iends). National estimates on the rate of domestic

violence are only available frorn 1993 because the NCVS (fbnnerly called the National Cdme

Suruey (NCS)) was significantly redesigned Á 1992. Previous estirnates of intirnate paÍner

abuse were found to suffer fÍoln a serious problem of underreporting, but the redesigned survey

includes several questions conceming specifically intirnate paffner abuse. However, trend data

are available on intimate partner hornicide since the 1970s and these data support a long-tenn

decline in dornestic violence. The BJS reports that between 1976 and 1998, the number of rnale

victims of intirnate partner hornicide fell an average 4%o per year and the number of fernale

victims fell an average l"/o per year.

In addition to documenting the decline in the rate of dornestic abuse, the BJS report by

Rennison and Welchans [2000] outlines the characteristics of the victims. Data frorn the NCVS

indicate that being young, black, poor, and divorced or separated all increase to the likelihood of

a woman being a victim of intirnate padner abuse. Specifically, wolnen ages 20-24 are the rnost

likely to be victirnized while black wolnen are 35%o rnore likely to be abused than white wolnen

and2.5 times rnore likely than wornen of other races. Wolnen in the lowest income households

have 7 tirnes the abuse rates of those in the highest income households. Finally, women with

children under 12 experience twice the rate of abuse than those without young children.

What factors explain the apparent decline in intirnate partner abuse? Economic theory

predicts that the incidence of abuse declines as worren gain econornic independence and

therefore gain power in their relationships. Fanner and Tiefenthaler ll997l show that as
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wolnen's altelnatives to their relationships irnprove, they should experience less violence because

as wolnen gain credible threats to exit their relationships, they can assert rrrore power within the

relationships. Men are forced to lessen the violence or risk losing their partners. Consequently,

wornen are lnore likely to leave, or they suffer less violence if they choose to stay. Given this

theory, we expect that as wornen's outside altematives irnprove, intirnate paÍner abuse should

decline. This could occur due to improvernents in individual women's economic status. Women

who have greater eamings or eaming potential are rnore likely to leave abusive relationships

because they can support themselves. If rnen respond to wornen's increased power by lowerìng

the violence, wolnen rnay decide to stay but, clearly, the incidence of violence has declined and

the women are better off. In addition, overall gender equality in the community rnight provide

battered women with better alternatives and, therefore, rnore credible threats of leaving. For

exarnple, a wolnan's threat to leave her abuser is much more credible if she lives in an area where

a large percentage of women are employed and wornen's wages are high. Finally, outside options

could also be irnproved via serices provided to help battered wolnen such as shelters, welfare

benefits, and civil legal services to assist women with profection orders, child support, and

custody.

Fanner and Tiefenthaler [19971lìnd support for the theory as women who with the

highest personal incornes (this includes both wages and non-wage incorne such as child support

and public assistance) experience the least arnount of abuse. The BJS finding that poor, youllg,

rninority wolnen with young children are most likely to be victirns of intirnate partner abuse is

also consistent with the theory given that these women have the fewest alternatives to their

relationships. Other studies supporl the notion that wornen's altematives affect the level of

violence that they experiences. Gelles 11976] and Pagelow [981] both find evidence that wotnen

with access to fewer resources are less likely to leave their abusers. I(almuss and Straus [1990]

indicate that worlen who are highly dependent on rnan'iage suffer greater abuse while several

studies (see, for example, Coleman and Straus [1986] and Allen and Straus t1980]) 1ìnd that
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women in male-dominated maniages experience lnore violence. Finally, overall gender

inequality has been linked to higher rates ofabuse across states and countries.2

Although the empirical literature supporls the irnportance of wornen's ecouornic

alternatives as a detenninant of domestic violence, there is little ernpirical work that examines the

effect of service provision on the rate of female abuse. Ilowever, one study does examine the

effect of service provision on the rate at which wornen kill their husbands. Dugan et al. [1998]

examines the effecß of dornesticity, wornen's economic power, and resources for battered wolnen

on intimate paflner hornicides in 29 US cities over four biannual periods. The results indicate

that both wornen's econornic power and services provided for battered wolnen lower the rate at

which wonen kill their husbands. The authors contend that wornen with better altematives are

rnore likely to use them rather than resort to killing their abusers to protect themselves.

ITI. DATA

The US Census Bureau on behalf of the Bureau of Justice Statistics undertakes the

National Cdrne Victimization Survey (NCVS) annually. The primary goal of the NCVS is to

collect detailed crime data for calculation of national estimates of crime rates by both the type of

crirne and for various sub-populations. In addition to detailed information on each incident of

crime reported, the data include basic dernographic infonnation, such as gender, race, education,

age, and incorne. the NCVS sample is rnade up of about 50,000 housing units selected with a

stratified, rnulti-stage clustering design. The sarnple design results in individuals living in large,

rnetropolitan areas being over-represented in the sample. The NCVS, previously called the

National Crirne Survey (NCS), was significantly redesigned ín 1992. Consequently, NCS data

prior to 1992 are not compatible witli lhe 1992-1998 surveys. One of the main purposes of the

1992 redesign was to generate rnore accurate data on the incidence of dornestic violence by

adding several probing questions about acts of violence committed by known and intimate
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offenders. The newer design increased the rates at which victirns reported domestic violence and,

consequently, provides lrore accurate estimates of the rate of intimate partner violence.

Wrile the public use NCVS (ICPSR 6406) clo not include geographical iclentifiers,

through a grant frorn the National Consorlium for Violence Research G\ICOVR) in cooperatiou

with the Census Bureau and the Bureau of Justice Statistics, we were granted access to the Area-

Identified NCVS data. The Area-Identified NCVS has standard geographical area identifiers for

all housing units sampled including, most impoflantly for our purposes, county identifiers. The

county identifiers allowed us to merge cornrnunity-level variables with each individual's data.

The final sample used for our analysis is 525,615 observations on wornen ages 18 and

over frorn the 1992-1998 NCVS. It is irnportant to note that the NCVS is a panel, interviewing

the sarne households over several tirne periods, and, as a result, the data set does not represent

525,615 different wolnen. We identified the women who were victirns of intirnate parlner abuse

using the Depaflment of Justice's definition - a victirn of violent crirne (including rape, sexual

assault, robbery, aggravated assault, and sirnple assault) committed by a current or fonner spouse,

or boyfüend. Wornen who had expedenced such an incident in the past six months (the NCVS

takes incident repods on all crimes within the last six rnonths) were categorized as "battered

women." Our final sarnple includes 1863 observations on battered wornen'. Table I compares

the characteristics of these wornen with the characteristics of the other wornen in the sample.

TABLE 1 (Attached at the cnd of the report)

The descriptive statistics are consistent with those reported by the DOJ [2000].

Women who are victims of domestic violence are, on avetage, younger, have more children, and

are rnore likely to be ernployed than other wolnen. Black women, women with little fbnnal

education, and wolnen who live in households with relatively low incolnes are over-represented

in the sarnple of battered wolnen. Most strikingly, divorced and separated wornen are much rnore

likely to report being abused than are rnarried women. Fifly-one percent of the sarnple of

battered wornen are divorced or separated compared with only 13% of the other women.
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IJowever, this difference could sirnply reflect that divorced or separated wornen are rnore likely

to be willing to repoft abuse than are manied wolnen.

In order to exarnine the effects of cornmunity variables on the incidence of domestic

violeuce, we used the state and county FIPS codes in the Area-Identified NCVS to rnerge county-

level variables to the individual-level data. We chose the county as our unit of analysis because

all of the households in the NCVS have county identifiers (not the case for some of the smaller

area identifiers). The county variables that we are interested in are proxies for the economic

altematives and status of women in the community. Services for battered wornen may presenf

battered women with irnproved options outside the relationship. Consequently, we used the 1994

National Directory of Domestic Violence Programs to create a county spreadsheet of the

existence and nutnber of programs providing serices to help battered wolïìen in each countyo.

We supplernented the infonnation in the Directoryby calling those programs that were ljsted in

the directory but did not provide infomation on the t¡,pes of serices provided. We used the

Directory and supplemental infonnation to create variables for the types of services offered by the

programs including hotlines, shelters (including the nurnber of beds), safe hornes, counselirg,

emergency trausporl, rape counseling, progams for victilns' children, programs for batterers, and

legal seivices. Research indicates that battered wolnen often rely on welfare payments as a

means of escaping abusive relationshipss. Therefbre, we also lnerge the state-level average

welfare paynent (taken from selected Statisticql Abstracts) to the individuallevel data.

While a woman's own education and ernploynent status are likely to have the strongest

irnpact on her econotnic status outside the relationship, the economic status of wonren in the

comrnunity in which she lives rnay also improve her options. 'Women who live in areas where

women are well represented in the labor force and relatively educated are likely to have more

credible threats of leaving abusive relationships. Therefiore, the percent of wornen in the labor

force and the percent of wornen with college degrees divided by the percent of men with college

degrees are also merged with the individuallevel data. The population of the county is also



included as wolneu who live in more urban areas are likely to have more options. All of these

county variables are taken frorn selected editions of the County and City Dota Book. Tab\e 2

presents sorne selected statistics on the county variables.

TABLE 2 (Attached at the end of the report)

While a rninority of counties has services for battered wornen, the rnajority of wolnen

live in counties where such seryices are available. For exarnple, only 35% of US counties have a

shelter for battered wolnen yet 82o/o of American wornen live in counties with at least one shelter.

Sorne selices are rnuch rnore likely to be available than others are. Counseling, hotlines, and

shelters ale the rnost widely available services while safe homes and rape counseling are available

to fewer than half of all women.

One could argue that the costs of cornmitting abuse are also an important detenninant of

the incidence of domestic violence and, therefore, any changes in these costs could explain the

decline in dornestic violence in the 1990s. If this is the case, the costs, or legal punishlnents,

should also be included in the analysis. V/e do not include these costs here for two reasons.

Iìirst, urost changes in the legal environment occurred in the 1980s, and there has been no

significant shifl during the time period of our data. In fact, between 1984 and 1989, anest rates

rose JÙ'Yo for minor assaults, indicating that police were increasing their interventions

signihcantly before the I 990s. 1984 represented a significant year for law enforcement refonn

after the Minneapolis Domestic Violence Experiment indicated that arest served as a deterrent

for future abuse. Sweeping refonn followed this research and the recomrnendations of the 1984

Attomey General's Task Force on Domestic Violence (see Schmidt and Shennan [ 993]). No

such major initiatives occuned during the period under investigation in this paper. Secondly,

since the 1984 research, a large number ofstudies have questioned the effectiveness ofarrest as a

deterent. (See Buzawa and Buzawa [1996] for a survey.) hr parlicular, Schrnidt and Shennan

[993] criticize Sherman's original work on the Minneapolis experirnent, representing a major

reversal of his findings concerning the efficacy of arrest as a detement. Other recent studies
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including Gelles [996] and Hirschel and Hutchison [996] cast doubt on the role of punishrnent

in deterring domestic abuse.

IV. RBSULTS

In order to examine the causes of the decline in domestic violence in the 1990s, we

first examine the detenninants of a wonìan reporting to be a victirn of abuse. Variables that

significantly lower (increase) the incidence of domestic violence that are also trending upward

(downward) cau be identified as contributing factors to the decline in the rate of domestic

violence nationally. In Section IV.A, we identifu the variables that significantly impact the

likelihood of a wornan reporting dornestic abuse. In Section IV.B, we exalnine whether or not the

significant variables are trending in the riglrt direction in tenns of contributing to the decline in

the incidence of domestic violence.

A. The Determinants of Domestic Violence

Table 3 surnrnarizes the results from a probit estirnation of the determinants of a

wolnan repofting to be a victirn of intirnate partner abuseó. Whether or not each variable is a

significant detenninant ofthe incidence ofdornestic violence (at95% confidence) is reported in

the Table. For the significant variables, whether or not the variable has a positive or negative

effect on abuse is also reported. The full results frorn the probit estirnation are presented in the

Appendix?.

TABLE 3 (Attached at the end of the Rcport)

As the results indicate, most of the service variables are not significant factors in

explaining the incidence of dornestic abuse in the NCVS data. With the exception of legal

services, none of the services specifically designed to help victirns of dornestic violence irnpact

the likelihood of abuse. Wornen living in counties with shelters, hotlines, safe homes, elnergency

transportation, progralns for batterers, children's progralns, and counseljng are not significantly

less likely to be victirns of intimate padner abuse than \Ã/orren who live in counties without these
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servicess. I-Iowever, wolnen who live in counties with legal assistance programs to help battered

wolrlen are significantly less likely to report abuse. Because legal services help women with

practical rxatters such as protective orders, custody, and child supporl they appear to actually

present women with real, long-tenn altematives to their relationships. Our results reject the

Depaflrnent of Justice [2000] clain that an increase in services provided for battered women is

the rnajor explanation for the recent decline in the reported incidence of domestic violence.

Wolnen's economic status is also found to be a significant predictor of the likelihood

of abuse. The gender education ratio (%o of women with college degrensl%o of tnen with college

degrees) has a negative and significant effect on the likelihood that a wornan repofts that she is a

victirn of intirnate paúner abuse. It is interesting to note that when we entered both the

percentage of women and rnen holding college degrees as regressors instead of the education

ratio, women's educational attainment had a significant and negative effect on dotnestic violence

while the rnen's variable significantly increased the incidence of abuse. Economic status at the

individual-level also matters. More educated women and wotnen who live in higlr-incorne

households are less likelv to be victims of abuse.

The results on ,orn" of the otha'individual level variables offer additional policy

irnplications and insight into the dynamics of spousal abuse. Several of the results support the

descriptive statistics on domestic violence presented by the BJS. Younger women, wornen with

young childlen, and wornen who live in low-income household are rnore likely to be victims of

intimate partner abuse. However, while the incidence of domestic violence is higher arnong black

wolnen, once you control for marital status, black wolnen, like other minority woÍren, are less

likely to be abused than are non-Ilispanic white women. The negative effect of being maried on

abuse is likely both the result of sele ction (if a wornan is abused, the relationship is less likely to

be intact) and reporting (women are rnore likely to report abuse if they are not living with the

abuser).
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The most surprising result we find is that the generosity of welfare in the state of

residence actually had a significant and positive ef{ect on the likelihood of abuse. There are

several possible explanations for this counterintuitive result. One explanation is that women who

leave abusive relationships may migrate to states that are rnore generous with welfare. As

sunrnadzed in a US General Accounting Office [998] report, studies indicate that a siguificant

proportion of wornen on welfare, between 55 and 65 percent, report having been abused by an

intirnate partner in the past. In addition, Blank [1988], EnchauteguiU99Tl, and Borjas [1999] all

find that the poor do tend to rnigrate to states that offer lnore generous welfare payments.

Another explanation is that states with greater incidences of dornestic violence have responded

with increasing welfare paynents. Ilowever, it should be noted that dropping the state welfare

paynent frorn the regression does not significantly alter the coefficients on the remaining

variables. Therefore, endogeneity does not appear to be a significant problem. Finally, state

welfare generosity is the only state-level variable included in the regrcssion. Therefore, the

positive relationship between welf¿re paynents and the likelihood of abuse may result because

some impoflant state-level detenninants of the incidence of domestic violence are omitted ffom

the regression. Whatever the explanation for this result, it is clear that more work needs to be

done on the relationship between welfare and domestic abuse. The high rate of victirnization

alnong wornen on welfare indicates that welfare is used as an escape route for many battered

wornen. Clearly, our approach of sirnply including the variance in generosity across states as an

indicator of abuse in a wider analysis of the effects of communily-level variables is missing parl

of the story.

The results also show regional variation in the incidence of domestic violence.

Relative to women living in New England (as well as the Middle Atlantic, South Atlantic, and

West Noíh Central), those who live in the East North Central, East South Central, West South

Central, Mountain, and Pacific regions of the country are more likely to report abuse. These

results likely reflect differences in attitudes and values across regions as well as any systematic
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regional variation in proglams that offer economic altematives to battered woilrell not included as

regressors.

'l-he tirne trencl variable is not a significant predictor of the likelihood of abuse once

the control variables discussed above are added as regressors. This result suggests that it is

changes in the individual and cormnunity-level variables over tirne that is generating the decline

in the incidence of domestic violence in the US and that the irnportant variables for explaining

this decline are included in our analysis. The following section examines the national trends in

these signifi cant variables.

B. Trends in the Significant Variables

The best way to exarnire the causes of the reported decline in dornestic violence over

tirne in the US would be to use tirne series data on the incidence of domestic violence in the US.

I{owever, as discussed in Section III, the NCVS was redesignedin 1992 in order to improve

reporting of dornestic violence. Consequently, data prior to this time is not reliable and,

therefore, a signifrcant time series of estimates of the rate of dornestic violence in the US does not

exist. We attempt to estimate the detenninants of the reported decline by using a panel data set at

1lie individuallevel to first isolate the irnportant determinants of the incidence of dornestic

violence and then to exarnine whether or not these significant variables are trending in the right

direction to possibly contribute to the decline in the rate over time. While we cannot say that the

variables that are both significant detenninants of the incidence of dornestic violence at the

individual-level and trending in the right direction nationally are definitively the causes of the

trend downward in the rate of domestic violence, they are likely suspects.

While rnost selices provided to lielp battered wornen do not impact the likelihood of

abuse, the provision of legal services significantly lowers the incidence of domestic violence.

I{owever, for legal services to contribute to the decline in domestic violence in 1990s, the

provision of legal selices for battered women must have increased over this tirne period.
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According to the 1986 National Directory of Domestic Violence Programs, in 1986 there were

336 legal selvices progralns serving victirns of dornestic violence. By 1994, the number

increasecl to 1 190 programs nationwide, an increase of 254%l Between 1994 and 2000, the

nunrber of legal programs for battered wornen increased to 1441 progralns. Clearly, the

expansion of legal assistance to battered wolren has accounted for part of the decline in the

incidence of domestic violence nationwide. The expansion of legal services has rnostly resulted

fi'om existing prograrlrs for victims of intimate paflner abuse adding legal services to their lists of

selices provided as opposed to new programs opening their doors. Parl of the credit for the

expansion of legal services goes to the federal govemment. With the passage of the Violence

Against Women Act (VAWA) in 1994, the federal governrnent made a comrnitrnent to meet the

needs of wornen who are victims of violence. One grant prograrn set up to respond to the legal

needs of women who are victims of intirnate paflner violence is the Dornestic Violence Victirns'

Civil Legal Assistance Program. Since 1998, this prograrn has provided rnore than $60 million to

llore than 200 non-profit, non-govermnental organizations to provide civil legal serices to

victirns of dornestic violence.

Another irnporlant detenninant of the likelihood of a wolnan reporling abuse is

education. Both the wolnan's own educational status (having a college degree) and the relative

education of women in her cornlnunity (the o/o of women in the county with college degrees

relative to fhe Yo of men in the county with college degrees) significantly irnpact the likelihood of

abuse. From 1993 to 1998, the percentage of women nationwide with college degrees increased

fronll .9Toto20.TYo,anincreaseof almost 16%.'l'heincreasewasevenrnoresignificantfor

black women increasing from 10.9% to 13.6Yo, representing more than a 35% increase in the

proportion of college-educated black wornen. The increase in worlen's educational attainment

over the tirne period is likely to play a substantial role in dirninishing the incidence of domestic

abuse.
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I-Iousehold income is also found to be a significant predictor of the likelihood that the

won'ìan is a victim of domestic violence. I{ousehold income is likely to be significant both

because wolnen are nìore likely to have eamings and, thercfore, econornic power, in households

with higher incomes and because as rnen's incornes (and education status) increase, they are less

likely to abuse their partners (see Fanner and Tiefenthaler [2000]). The suggestion that women's

economic power is, at least, partially the explanation for the negative relationship between

household incotne and dolnestic violence is supported by the fact that when household incorne is

dropped fiorn the list of independent variables, wonlen's employnent status has a sigrificant and

negative effect on the likelihood of abuse.

According to Census statistics, over the period from 1993 to 1998, both rnedian

household incoure and wornen's median income increased. Median household incorne in 1993

(1998 adjusted dollars) was $35,241. By 1998 that figure has risen to $38,885, an increase of

10.3%. The economic prosperity of the 90s has been cited as a likely cause of the decrease in the

overall crirne rate in the 90s and it appears to have been a cause of the decrease in dornestic

violence as well. Wornen's rnedian income increased ahnost 18% frorn $13,800 to $16,258

(1998 adjusted dollars). Not only did women's real incorne rise, indicating an increase in outside

options, but wornen's incorne as a percentage of men's income rose over this period as well. In

1993 women's median incorne was 49.7o/o of men's while in 1998 that figure had increased to

53.0%. Au iucrease in women's eaming power relative to rnen's irnplies that women have both

more opportunities for self-sufficiency and fewer gains from marriage. Both of these factors will

increase the likelihood that women leave abusive relationships. Finally, women's labor force

participation rate rose 2 percentage points fi'orn 58.5% in 1993 to 60.5%o in 1998.

One of the most impoftant dernographic trends of the 21" century will be the

increasing age of the populations in developed countries. This demographic trend, which started

in the late 20'r' century, appears to have an irnportant impact on the incidence of domestic

violence. Younger wornen experience significantly more violence with women between the ages
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of 20 and 24 rnosf likely to be victirns. During the 1990s, the percentage of women in this age

category fell frorn 35.8% in 1993 to 32.0o/o in 1998. This decline of 3.8 percentage points

represents a 10.6% decline in the percentage of the U.S. populafion that belongs to the highest

risk age group. As the population continues to age, the incidence of domestic violence will

continue to decline.

Race is also a significant factor in the reported incidence ofabuse and the changing

racial composition of our population, another irnporlant demographic trend that will continue in

the 21'1 century, appears to be another significant factor in explaining the decline in dornestic

violence. Although the BJS report suggests that black women are lnore likely to be abuse

victims, once other factors such as income and rnadtal sfatus are controlled for, we find that black

wolnen are less likely to be abused than their non-Hispanic white counterparls. Similarly, we

find that l{ispanic wolnen as well as wolnen of all other races are less likely to be victirns than

non-Ilispanic white women. The percentage of the feinale population that is white non-I-Iispanic

fe/J1.2 percentage points frorn 3BJ% to 36.9Yo between 1993 and 1998. This decline represents

a significant dernographic shift over such a short period of tirne. Holding other factors constant,

as our population continues to becorne more racially diverse, the reported incidence of dornestic

violence should continue to decline. Iìowever, if the increase in racially diversiry is the result of

increased immigration and, therefore, is accornpanied by lower educational status alnong \¡/otnen

(and rnen) and more poor households, we are not likely to see a decline in intirnate partner abuse.

The number of children that a wornan has is also a significant detenninant of abuse.

Women with children, especially young children, are more dependent on their relationships and

have fewer altematives for self-sufficiency outside their relationships and, consequently, are tnore

likely to be abused. Although the ferrility rate declined drarnatically in previous decades, there

was no significant change in this variable in the 90s and, therefore, it is not a significant factor in

explaining the decline in dornestic violence.
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The regression results indicate that rnarried wornen are less likely to report being

abused. During the period fiom 1993 to 1998, the percentage of maried wornen fell frorn 56.5%

to 54.9o/o, representing a 1.6 percentage point drop. As a result, we expect that the increase in the

percentages of divorced and separated wornen would iucrease the rate of reported intirnate partner

abuse. Clearly, any positive effect of the increase in divorce on domestic violence is outweighed

by trends in other more important variables.

In addition to individual characteristics, we find that sorne cornmunity variables

matter as well. Geographic location, possibly indicative of cultural nonns and attitudes, is a

significant predictor of the likelihood of abuse. Specifically, wolnen living in the East North

Central, East South Central, West South Central, Mountain, and Pacific regions reporl rnore

abuse than women living in New England, the Middle and South Atlantic, and the West North

Central regions of the country. The states with the greatest population increases over in the 1990s

are in the Pacific, Mountain and South Atlantic regions. While wornen living in the Pacific and

Mountain regions expedence significantly rnore violence, those living in the South Atlantic do

not. However, given the magnitude of the population increases in the Pacific and Mountain

regions relative to the rest of the US (8 of 10 states with the greatest population growth are in

these two regions), this variable does not generally support the trend to lower rates of abuse and

rnay, in fact, be working in the opposite direction.

F-inally, we find that as welfare paynents rise so does abuse. Given that the 1996

welfare refonn has decreased the overall generosily of most states' welfare programs, this result

is consistent with a lower national rate of abuse. However, the positive relationship between

abuse and welfare generosity is a curious result with no theoretical basis. It rnay be explained by

wolnen leaving abusive relationships migrate to states that offer lRol€ generous suppod. In any

case, we should be very careful in citing decreased welfare generosity as a source of the national

decline in domestic violence.
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Our analysis indicates that rnore widespread provision of legal services for battered

wolnen, irnproved educational and economic status for wornen, and demographic trends explain

the decline in dornestic violence in the 1990s. With the exception of rnigration to the Mountain

and Pacific regions of the country, a slight decline in mariage rates, and the fact that the average

nurnber of children has remained constant in the 90s, every significant variable in our regression

is trending in a direction that predicts a lower rate of abuse.

The psuedo-R2 from the estimation of the full model indicates that the right-hand-side

variables explain oúy l4Yo of the variation in the dependent variable, the probability of an

individual wolnan being a victim of domestic violence. Certainly many other irnportant

variables, such as the abuser's and the victim's farnily backgrounds, have been ornitted (this

infonnation is not included in the NCVS). However, these variables are likely to be rnore

irnportant in explaining why sorne wolren are abused and others are not at a point in tirne than iu

explaining the decline in domestic violence over tirne. As previously discussed, the incidence of

domestic violence declined by 21% between 1993 and 1998 frorn 1 . I million violent incidents to

816,340 incidents. Therefore, the probability of an individual wornan being abused fell frorn

0.011% to 0.0084%, a decline in the likelihood of being abused of 0.0026%. Using the partial

derivatives frorn the fl¡ll rnodel (presented in the Appendix) and the change in the average

national statistics for the dependent variables in 1993 and 1998e, the key variables - the

itnprovernent in worlen's educational and econornic status, the increase in the nurlber of legal

programs, and the aging of the population - explain approximately 22% of the decline (ahnost

50,000 incidents) in dornestic violence over this time period. Clearly, future work that includes

time series analysis would produce lnore accurate estimates. However, these results suggest that

past íends that are likely to continue into the 21'r century will have a significant impact on the

incidence of dornestic violence in the US in the future.
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V. CONCLUSIOT..{

The goal of this paper is to ascertain the source of the decline in intirnate partner

abuse from 1993 to 1998 cited in a recent report by the Bureau ofJustice Statistics. Vy'e find three

significant factors in explaining the decline: (l) the increased provision oflegal services for

victims of intirnate partner abuse, (2) improved educational and econolnic status for wotnen, and

(3) dernographic trends including the aging of the population and an increase in racial diversity.

Specifically, US women have become older, rnore educated, richer, and tnore likely to belong to a

urinority race. In addition, the provision of legal services has exploded in the past decade. All of

these factors are significant detenninants of abuse and are trending in the right direction to

explain the reduced incidence of dornestic violence in the US.

Our results have irnporlant policy irnplications given that factors that explain the

decline in domestic violence in the 90s are likely to be key variables in continuing to lower abuse

in decades to come. First, the avaf,ability of legal services has a signihcant negative effect on the

incidence of abuse. The VAWA has been an irlportant impetus for funding in the area of civil

legal assistance. The continued expansion of the availability of civil legal services will likely

continue to lower the incidence of intirnate padner abuse in the future. While other services -
hotlines, shelters, job training, outreach, and counseling - arc not signihcantly related to wornen's

reports of domestic violence in the NCVS, given their use, these services are clearly valuable to

battered women. I{owever, expansion of these services should focus on providing what clients

need to becorne self-sufficient. While short-tenn housing and counseling provide wornen with

irnportant temporary safety and support (and, therefore, lnay significantly reduce the incidence of

serious injuries resulting from domestic violence), they are rnore likely to lower the overall

incidence of domestic violence if they provide wou'ìen with long-tenn, realistic altematives to

their relationships. Increased funding is necessary in order to provide these types ofservices.
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Wornen's educational attaimnent, a key indicator of econolnic status, is an irnpoftant

detemrinant of the likelihood of abuse. We fìnd that a wornan's own fonnal schooling (a college

clegree) and the educational attainment of wornen in her comrnunity lower the likelihood that she

repods abuse. Thelefore, continuing the trend of irnproving wornen's education will likely be a

key factor in elininating domestic violence. Many women have gained access to higher

education through cornrnunity colleges and part-time college enrollment. Frmding to subsidize

community colleges and policies that rnake it easier for wolnen to enroll in college (for example,

subsidized day care for students) would likely generate rnany positive outcomes for society,

including a lower incidence of domestic violence, Women's ernployrnent and eamings are also

irnportant in providing thern with altematives to their abusive relationships. Therefore, policies

to elirninate the wage gap would also likely have the desired impact on the incidence of violence

against wolnen.
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VI. APPENDIX

The results from two separate regressions are included in Table 41. Model #2, which

generated the results reported in Table 3, includes all variables that are likely to afÏect the

likelihood of abuse. Model #1 omits those variables - ernploynent status, household incorne, and

marital status - that may be endogenous. We repoft the results both with and without the

potentially endogenous variables instead of atternpting IV techniques because the NCVS does not

include variables to use as proper insfrurnents. The probit coefficients are followed by the partial

dedvativesr0 (evaluated at the sample means) in parenthesis.

Table Al (Attached at the end of the report)
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Table 1: Average Characteristics of Battercd Womcn Compared with Other'Women
Women Reporting Abuse

by Intimate Partner Other'Worncn
(N:r863) (N:s23,7s2)

Continuous Variables:
Age
# Childrcn undcl agc l 2

# Childlen ages 12-17
Dummy Variables:

Ernployed
Race :

White Non-llispanic
Black
I-lispanic
Other Minolity Race

Marital Status:
Married
Divorced ol sepalated
Single

Education:
Less than high school
High school deglee (only)
College degree or rnore
Education not leported

Region:
New England
Middle Atlantic
South Atlantic
Ilast North Central
West North Central
Ilast South Centlal
West South Central
Mountain
Pacific

Income:
HI-l incornc less than $10,000
lll-l incomc between $10,000 and fì20,000
IllJ income between $20,000 and fi40,000
HH inconle over $ì40,000
Illl income not reported

'74%

16%
8%
ao/L/O

31.20

1.12

0.31

6t%

16%
s1%
33%

22%
67Yo

l(f/o
1%

4%
1r%
14%
19%
6%
6%

t3%
9%
18%

29%
aao/LL /O

23%
16%
1tr/o

4ó.03

0.51

0.25

1I%
8%
Ào/a/o

ss%

s7%
13%
30%

t8%
60%
20olt
ao/L /tt

5%
t5%
l8%
t7%
1t\ /

(¡o/o

11%
s%
16%

12%
160/o

26%
3t%
14%
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Table 2: Selected Characteristics of County Variables
Variable Countylevel Indivitlual- level (weighted)

County (of residence) has at least one ...
Proglam
Sheltcr
l-lotlinc
Salè l-lome
Legal sclviccs
Counseling
Rape counseling
Battcler''s prograrn
Childrcn's program
Enrelgency tlansportation

Average number in county (of residence)
Proglams

Sheltels
Hotlines
Safe homes

Legal selvices
Counseling programs
Ra¡re counscling progratns
Battercr's plogtarns
Children's progl'ams
Ernclgc'ncy tlansportation scrviccs

Weightcd Mcans (by individuals)
AFDC Paytnent
Population
Eclucation Ratio (% wolnen with collegc

dcglees/% men with college degrees)
Fcmalc Labol Foloe Partioioation Rate

/ai/aL /o

3s%
40%
8%

30%
39%
2I%
t2%
a10/

33%

0.s9

0.43

0.53

0.09

0.38

0.s2
0.23

0.15

0.35

0.39

8s%
82%
8s%

20%
74%
83%
41%
43%
74%
1to/tr/o

3.52

2.35

3.02
0.40

2.19
3.02
0.83

0.96
2.42
1.89

$358
986,754

0.90
57%
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Table 3: Probit Results (N:530,487)

Significant Sign
lndividual-level variables :

Age
Black
Ilispanic
Other minority râce
High school only
College degree
Eclucation not repolted
Numbcr of children < age 12

Number of children between ages 12 &18
Employed
Married
Iìousehold income, < $10,000
Ilousehold income, $10,000<x<$20,000
Ilousehold income, $20,000<x<$40,000
lìousehold inconre not reported

Regional variables
Middle Atlantic
South Atlantic
East Norfh Central
West Nolth Central
Flst South Central
West South Central
Mountai¡r
Pacific

County variables:
o/o Fcmales in Labol Force
College Education Gendcr Ratio
(Female/Malc)
Number of sheltcls
Nunrber of safc horncs
Number of cnrcrgency transport sefvices
Number of hotlines
Nutnbet' of counseling pl'ogl'ams
Nun-rber o1' r'apc counseling prograrrs
Number ol' batterers' proglalns
Number of childlcn's plograms
Numbcr of legal services programs
AFDC average payment
Population

Time

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

No

No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes

Yes
No

No

+
+

+
+
!

+

+

+
+
+
+

+
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Table A1: Probit Results (N:530,487)
Model #1 Model #2

Individual-level variables :

Agc
Black
Hispanic
Other rninolity lace
Iìigh school only
College degree

Education not reported
Number of children < age 12

Numbel of children between ages 12 &18
Eurploycd
Married
Household income, < $10,000
I-lousehold inconre, fì10,000<x<$20,000
Ilousehold income, fì20,000<x<$40,000
IJousehold incorne not rcported
Rcgional variables:
Middle Atlantic
South Atlantic
East North Centlal
West North Centlal
East South Centlal
West South Cenh'al
Mountain
Pacilic
County and state variables:
o/u Fenralcs in Labol Forcc
College Education Cender Ratio (Fcnrale/Male)
Sheltcr
Hotline
Counseling
Batterel's' prograln
Children's progranì
Rape counseling
Ernelgcncy transpoltation
Safe l-{orne
Legal Services
AFDC average paymcnt
Population

Time tlend
Constant
Psuedo R2

-0.0212 (-0.000115)**
0.0623 (0.000364)**

-0.2388 (-0.000984)**

-0.3081 (-0.001128)**
-0.t212 (-0.000686)**
-0.3321(-0.001397)**
-0.2059 (-0.000844)**
0.0899 (0.000489)x*

0.007e (0.000043)

-0.0131(0.801)
0.0402 (0.s1o

0.1062 (0.049)',kx

0.0721(0.232)
0.r074 (0.161)

0.1865 (0.009)x*
0.2320 (0.00173)*x
0.1253 (0.008)**

-0.01ó7 c0.000744)*t
-0.1372 (-0.000525)**
-0.2852 (-0.000908)* {'

-0.3399 (-0.000971)**
-0.0052 (-0.000023)

-0.1293 (-0.00051 5)**
0.0648 (0.000318)

0.1507 (0.000671)**
0.0325 (0.000145)**

0.0323 0.119)
-0.ó168 (-0.003422)**
0.2197 (Q.001129)*¿',

0.2090 0.0011ó1)**
0.0711 (0.000333)x*
0.105(r (0.000531)**

0.0201(0.732)
0.0787 (0.2s6)

0.1540 (0.010)**
0.0e07 (0.188)

0.1938 (0.026)*'k

0.2170 (0.006)+*
0.2492 (<0.001)**
0.1796 (0.001)**

0.0010 (0.602)
-0.2135 (0.010)**

-0.0r93 (0.3s3)

0.02w (0.2e2)

0.0105 (0.703)

0.0163 (0.2s4)

0.0059 (0.711)

0.0083 (O,ss8)
-0.0027 0,855)
-0.0324 (0.102)*

-0.0279 (0.032)',r'*

0.0003 (0.033)**
-0.0213e -07(0.918)

0.0003 (0.240)

-2.11s6 (<0.001)

0.14

-0.0022 (-0.1s9)

-0.2274 (-0.003)*'k
-0.0039 (-0.833)

0.01e6 (0.271)
0.0034 (0.88ó)

0.0049 (0.7r3)

0.0034 (0.817)
-0.0007 (-0.e55)

0.0158 (0.24s)

-0.02s4 (-0.164)
-0.0262 (-0.031)**
0.0003 (0.0i5)**

-0.0195e-ffi (-0.293)

-0.0015 (-1.426)
-1.(¡77 **

0.09
*Signilicant atl}Yo, **Signi{icant at 5%
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I It is irnporlant to note that there is controversy over the DOJ's statistics on the

incidence of dornestic violence. For exanple, in a recent national study, the National Violence

Against Wornen Survey, 'lladen and Thoennes [ 998] find the rate of domestic violence to be

significantly higher than that resulting frorn the DOJ's Nalional Crirne Victimization Survey.

I{owever, there is no other time series on the incidence of dornestic violence to question the

NCVS finding that the rate of dornestic violence is falling over time.

'sttuur t1994) and Yllo and Straus t19901 use a gender equify index to show that

states exhibiting more inequality have higlrer rates of abuse (although Yllo and Skaus find a

curvilinear relationship). Levinson [1989] linds that countries with high gender inequality also

have rates of wife abuse.

3 Approxirnately .3Yo of our sample of women over 18 reported to be victirns of

dornestic violence. This is about half of the rate of 7.5 per 1000 reported by the Bureau of Justice
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Statistics using the sarne data. The discrepancy resulted because we categorize a wornall as

battered if she has been a victim in the past six months while the DOJ generates amrual estimates.

4 
The Directory is a periodic (not annual) publication and, therefore, we used the 1994

county data for all seven years ofindividual-level data.

' The US General Accounting Office t1998] surveys the literature on the incidence of

domestic violence alnong welfare recipients, which is shown to be significantly greater (between

16Yo and 56%) than that of the general population (1%-2%).

o These results were generated from a probit estimation because the dependent

variable is categorical (l:abused by an intirnate partner, O:not abused by an intirnate). The

NCVS is a stratified, multi-stage cluster sample and, as a result, is not entirely random.

Consequently, weighting regression with appropriate corrections of the standard errors is requir"ed

to obtain unbiased estilnates. Weighting reduced the sarnple size to 530,481 because weights are

missing for some wolnen. 1-he estinates could also be biased by the panel nature of the sarnple.

hicluding rnultiple obseruations on the same wolran is likely to causes comelation of the errors.

We also conected fur this potential problern.

7 The results frorn an altemative specification of the rnodel that ornits potentially

endogenous variables (rnarital status, worlan's employnent status, and household income) are

also included and discussed in the Appendix. Marital status is the most likely to be endogenous

as wornen who are married rnay be less likely to admit to being abused. Re-estirnating the model

without this one variable results in no significant changes in the results (in tenns of signs and

significance).

I In other specilications of the ernpirical rnodel, we substituted the existence of any

clomestic violence program in the county and the nurnber of prograrns providing services in a

county for the types of services these progralns offered. While there were no significant changes

in the signs and significance of the other variables, neither the existence of a domestic violence
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program (equal to 1 if any of the 9 service variables are equal to 1) nor the number of these

programs was a significant predictor of the incidence of dornestic violence. Replacing the

existence of a shelter with the nulnber of shelter beds in the county also did not signihcantly alter

the results.

' Because of data lirnitations, we use 1994 and 1999 data ftrr the number of legal

service programs.

I0 The partial derivatives presented for dummy variables are for the discrete change

frorn 0 to 1 . In evaluating the percentage contribution of the significant variables in explaining

the decline in domestic violence the regular parlials were used.
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